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Dairymen who have kept mUk re-'ll 
corda for a series of years well know || 
tne eCffcct of a big storm on the pro-lfl 
during herd. Invariably there Is a II 
severe shrink resulting from a cold 1 
stormy winter period. To prevent this

communication* to'ÀaronsmisL »s i. . - shrink requires some additional w*Mr_ ®TNDNESS PATS.'
agrenemtst. A Adelaide SI, West, Toronto on the part of the cow-keepertired of playing this game1* BY EDITH inriiDmenSFPK ip=““ tess'M s§S®as ssgps =siL—

gapls ,
ne^rsimT ,ike to^,tigh"tZ,arL

k is worth difinl ^ worth end ofa W«L t r ! ud: and,at thai sumes lts required amount of water and draw “™ branches togethecAnd by being instruct?if hJ IS? p4an0 are guests by piping up. “0, goody,

|£HrSS3ESFs**
■Ùl,Sraeid’th°f C0ur6e’ that in corn candnow tinagd8dedFwnthy "d 1̂ S° ‘rf Water e^tial" From “C°m«' weTge°t tlTwa^mJ was” rtr^riô^X'old Ï^rof^'cfm* à f°°f en°Ugh * P*t

re the minimum loss, suIta rT.", added Wlth S°od re- experience we know that during cold *5.2 the back shed.” pany mannas” and *■ 7" deaI ot strain for both parents and
«hicks are to be mi|^h f^bI*“da,are avoided 88 weather we drink little water, Ind al. °f. *hey raced for, the shed and'children to put on Guitare W ® ChÜdr?n ,s b°und to be eliminated. 

■àare bought, care been fed no h d C°5f'cake has cow Wl" "aurally drink less during *.umb,ed ir» at the door at the same they put on clothes for ïhJd! “ , R,ght ln llne with this follows the 
t pure-brods.. o„e thtae tW ?. reSulta‘, f ver> «Wily Period. Especially is this ?T Both hurrIed toward the dusta i Party ' And becauro the, didnt T f?Ct tkat the PIac® to «tart preparing
ut Oljly their , thg “* is commonly over- true if the water stipply is made dif- i tt e ^agon hat hadn’t been out for wns deeply grieved and disant * t?® chl,d ln “company manners” is

—■ „ .----------d«s stU*. ®wn t.. " ls gnt The ‘««k «cult to reach or the tank filled irith eeveraI days. The reason who etdif PPê“^ the first day he sits in his high chair
««red by cairfril? a0?'0? **“ ^ **" foaisd!A smatirile tf ?f/reat float,"g cakes of ice or even worse, is L Just., 08 Benny reached down to type act worse when tLre ArdgJîta tY?t * m”k Ther* •« n° need for
the hakh frot7 Bele5tinf ««’ *>r «TwheVoîr fe?' 19 dumP- coated over- drawJ‘ «way, Sammie called, “Stop, than they do ordinarilvL W„57^ a 7 even hl« age to throw his spoon
flocks ’ “ Perfect|y healthy it the ve^ first d^If 7 ™ost farms the water supply «top Benny, we can’t take the wagon «‘rain and nervous tenrion ln the e cracker on the floor continually,

“ . them ron y‘^vetch comes from a tank located close to 14 ? i,n uae- mother’s anxietv to W».* • 1 the or to upset his broth or porridge. Hebe taken" aeatot8^ 6886"031 9tep to|no onfto teichth^"^* "a"'» In,variably it is open and Bennv'8?’*^6® W’,°'le Dsing saidl «moothly she has lieîd out^hreato-IÎ1 'TV.”? right then not to
eases al!f i [ the Prevalent dis- hence is ataluts ^**"** for; exposfd to the weather. With sub- B "2y’ «round bewildered. I to what will happen if all ths\«i 5tand ,up ln,hl8 chair, not to put his
thorn + baby chicks is to get ComfortahlA zcro temperature it is either neces- o Se® tllat bl^ black spider?” asked minute “Don’ts” aren’t oh«py_i lasî face down in his plate and not to

drl"h‘ng «our milk; this can j i„ our c^mu^t h Î shed Sary to keeP the ice cut and thro^i Sa™™ie; the result has b«n to créa to «n ? l Mre?m for what he can’t have. ThU
one into th^m^v8 bil1 of each1 this, of course must be kenï ï^’ ?U\or tm,empIoy the use of a tank in£ySfhUC*u,M v™ Fox* reach- natural condition that is confusln» H»®* Can then ^ omitted
taken to rp! f* C?re should be well ventilated Plentv n/Mi tf” an* ?eater* ^he most Practical method is ÎY for the hand^Bfc will scamper and disastrous to poise and courted r th® instructions” when the

.. , j», see that each one gets a hp sunnite mV enty “^bt must to use a heater, for in this wnu the» °“ as soon as we move the cart”* But aside fmm 4-u- courtesy. Browns come over to dine a few veara

when thp nhf vth first thl.n« we do in. Fresh clean water i^vl * i WiJ be consumed in larger quanti- ho.U8e torn to pieces? This big black *manners” la very unwise train in Z^ babics «he can teach them
-v? , . chicks are received; and fountains nt nil o l.n ^he ties than if colder. spider has woven a beautiful i,A„a* children. They ffradnnllv i ^ macb bB pretending visitors. They
before receiV at bome are given milk supplied when aulitable ?Ur *2 farmer should keep in here; and» see, there are two little act on artificial motives and lo^siirht1 ma^ C°m5 ln,and ca^ on her and ad-
omitted from ,b any.feed' Water i«| mart shouldWtot is difficult to rocoror â «Pider«- What would th^ïifw ot «*• genuine „d“tol 'hTractoc ^ ^ her hand- « will b-
C or t Z H rat.,0n for the fi^t and other grains ehooid to- L 6^6''’ 8h.f ”k’ a,!d U his cows lose In milk It tore »P their home?” * “ W* trait, that are worth whUe Ini' T a very «hort «me.

f drinking the mil’ ^ in9ure their; larly each day b M regu" fe<|u're considerable extra feed _ 1 never thought of that,” said ,astlng d) ^ ^,jth*rrrhv ^n!iUdeB good man"

■ r; szt’ 1 - rr.rKir-.s’i-viis '•? trouts ^ u~^ c«r— , Mr*m*
*%-jsr&i-oM.,—.slt~’•«-«*S2‘S.-2.Î&senator-

*- h-'- “ -SjaSssasa.*— sr MSvrrS fer 'i.'Jurrxù B--FF”—sas
H-, **-=na*z; BF'TW eto sxustig

S W te i mometers, so the necessity of placing storms^ The men caused by arm«’ sa,d Benny. P"k pIugB were changed and a test «oil of the Norfolk County plot the
, . „ a W- Kn,P® them In correct psition. After chickf work in clearing have extra Y“’ and we can come back and ,.howe,d a good 8P«rk was being de- increasing amount of dccaying\K~ni?

artielà8 t DOt| make any in this ar® hatched allow them to stay in ln handicapped in^ sZ*! Rn°w «"d are 9®? ‘he big black spider, to-morrow,” '‘7fred at each plug. The ignition matter is beginning to make Lelffelt
operate an^n? 'Df8truc‘-Ion« how to “J«tor M bourn, then be suro to hale waterthilfcoupidwUhl *7*, “d,ïïï ^ a"d °ff the «comp- gund™!™ ««d the^ints Ü the improved toxturo of ft. M

incubator. I will rather «“ltabl® brooder accommodation for seek the warmth.# it Ï desire to - f“und go?d «b«pe, with all parts «"d increased crop yield*. C l «H tht*.
what 1 t0 5 few su88estlons as to tbem> better a trifle warm than too I results in irrem.i ° *5„kouse °ft®n „ I'bp-fip-p-p-fo-fceI I sure thought a?i>are.nb*y m good working order, of these experimental plot.

It ieynnt°Ugh' ”0t to do- h°Id,' vTh6y can g6t away from the which again addVt Th^"? ,h?urs’! the R<JUSp,Wa,8 gone that time,” said £kangmg the carburetor adjustment mixtures of fertiliz*»!» «tv
a tow 1 1 V ^ 88 pollcy to wait until beet' b“‘ they can’t stoke the fire. The milk flow Rem.f ° shrink In: ,,B g.Btack sP,der after the two a maxunum to a minimum of in8 results, while o
hatch! y5 before you intend to start botter care given the chicks will in ing neriods müking and feed- ! editors had closed the shed doer. “I’ll ficluica« of mixturt proved unavail- not. ' V“
batol %heer6i °rd6rlng y°ur incu- ,ura better reeuite for the breeder ' suL and so I |f0r.w for tVtoPn8e “‘a® Samm,e Squirrel 1#^Th*,push rod* and cocker arms The Triangle dtper Wfe «
.Ira ™ J fealer may not bave the _______ ________ cow keener ThJ1 8ay agai"’,that the, f°c being so good to me.” ' of the valves were in perfect order tatoes have demon,i<ia2t to" '^hen 1” u- Oreniie Tac. i,,"1™1,” ““ •« h H—**îï«£to^^3Î____

£ £wa«™:%xsi s
bur a la a prlce- It you do ^at the higher coat of the larger tire ------ - --------- a ‘ forty P°unds each. Evidently i" proper proportion may be used to
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4one that. Because^on h** *lready tires8 C°T in contact with the needed exercé i7?y ^ give.the tdws ,T^e idcal conditions are' to have 8nd si* a,:d- a feet long. It |g,6vep» sh°ws marked difference in de- —

best incubator made If you p,,t°u In a are^r 8Uch eondlt'ons oversize tires --------- ---- mes each day, good strong staff to lead the bull with. SlTu' ^he door >« of wood, ‘ncreased the yield of wheat in every
room where windows have b^ën 1'L ”2,. m“n T.onomy and therefore nri TL Ml   j u ^fh.tly f,tted' «nd it carries a small exP®r,ment. The average for the
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mum by proper ventilation. j high percentage of interest. fd with an exhibit of pumpspilmb dmlërtrotod W\S 8et up «nd, f ringU cr???1 f ther® ‘« not tT®Uldhay! g!ven th® ««me roenlt, on

«rpy.'ïï.s.ïz zx i t a- «>

si„’:u“„vrrs,xxs.w;,tr,“xirrF:^ *"«10***- - ■■■ agaa --.Jjfrrcaata *tg.*irgiaigigearning eggs. Do not forget to close PIled to tho rims if d«f™tive, Ap- the purpose of illustrating to the l have frightened most eton,e from scrap material for use on 11".^ th® Chemistry Department
tacubUtor door when eggs fr. removed ®ver, thi 7s usuallv adriS<l,H0W-‘ p,e of rura! dl'«d" hë best way in ^ûoh , 0 h,tV® been unfortunate! garde" ‘F" «nd knfves Whal 7 °S£+Col"

tUrnmE' I it makes black Werrthin^ ï* f \ “ whlch to ‘"stall or Improve the7ÔLë- tbl. hL T,them' and lt has been P™n>Pted the venture was probably the “;8peratk>n witl the Agricultural
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C,,. eivmab Î. ”,r',‘E; bav« heat. next time. moval few farm houses are equipped with visited Thî #«*??* at each point, <-,n® «id of the shaft was deformed ,tmct-experiments
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Niiv, embryos will thë^ 1 it*?61?*’ * U roP®rl®r to plrin cup'ma^l .SJm ’! “ Waat® of time and Household Watol and s the«® rarm, and let d<>Wn necessary, 7°™ **™P®raturo from day to day.
Use, making » 7” *h i f™*®* for spring bolts, leaves “tlM bei"g Practiced. The un- Demonstrating. ? s®wage System 6 d )e* th* machine is so light that But resu,t« are obtained when this
coasteniweilteT*^17 !ïe/8nn8Cl!on» «nd the 7k7 hiring 8a"itary "««P0»! is still being used In iaati^ It to l^ l“rLge and «"thus- ‘‘can ^ carried about with only one tomI-6-'ature is kept between Lht, 
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Horticultural —
- DR. 1. A. CARPENTER

Physicien and Surgeon 
MILDMAY

-4* A'Z

Convention
SThe eighteenth annual convention 

of the Ontario Horticultural Associa
tion was held in the King Edward 
Hotel, Toronto, on Thursday and 
Friday, Feburary the 7th and 8th.

Delegates registered Thursday 
morning at 9 o'clock, there were a- 
bout 350 delegates present. Con
vention opened at 9.30 with George 
Simpson of Ottawa in the chair. 
Rev. W. M. MacKay read the Presi
dential address of J. P. Jaffray of 
Galt, who is at present in Scotland 

Canadian Immigration officer. 
Then followed the report of the Su
perintendent, J. Lockie Wilson of 
Toronto, containing the information 
that 24 new societies were organized 
in 1S23 and the total membership is 

50,000. Many of the new 
societies were formed in the town-

Graduate of University of Toronto 
Intern at1915. One year as

the Toronto General Hos
pital and six months at 

Hospitals in New 
York City.

4 lbs- choice Figs lor 25c 
2 lbs- choice Prunes 25c 
2 lb Seedless Raisins 25c

l;:Phone 18. ;]

?

ÆDr. E. J. Weiler
V>FDental Surgeon |1

,vi j IOffice above Liesemer & Kalbfleisch s 
Hardware Store

Office Hours : 9 to 6.

Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer
sity. Member of the Royal Col

lege of Dental Surgeons. 
Modern Equipment Lat

est methods in 
practice.

as
Children’s Stockings
A number of pairs, in 

odd sizes

m
K

w.
now over

ships.
Rev. G. W. Tebbs of Burlington 

illustrated lecture on beaufci- 
of flowers and 

In showing us his pic-

Baking Pond
Colemans 

40c, for 25c
McLarens, quart jars, 

good quality, 45c.

Special 23cTel. 8 W Coffeegave an
fication by means 
shrubbery, 
tures he gave us the view of waste 
and swamp-like lands and then the 
views when all was in flowers and 
growing shrubs, trees, etc.

J. B. Spencer B.S.A. 
spoke on street tree 
horticulture, as to the variety and 
kinds, also spacing

I
. DR. ARTHUR BROWN j.i

I Have you tried our 
special blend Goifec- Al
ways ground, fresh in 
wax paper bags.

Late House Surgeon of Winnipeg
General Hospital. ,|,0®th.Ul^ Has
Ixmdon, Eng., and Chicago Has
taken over the general p™ct’ce 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neustadt, Ont.

All Calls day or night promptly at- 
tended to.

Canned Goods
Pork and Beans, Simcoe 

Brand, reg. 15c for 10c
Choice Standard Brand 

Corn 2 for 25c
Choice Aylmer Brand 

Corn 2 for 35c.
Choice Aylmer Brand 

Peas 15c

m>./»., Ottawa, 
planting and -

E
Ife. ............................ .......... 0 between trees,

pruning and trimming of trees.
Thursday afternoon

Address of Welcome by Mayor 
Hiltz of Toronto. The Mayor was 
not able to be present at the open
ing session this morning. He gave 
the delegates a very hearty welcome 
and spoke very highly of the work 
being done by the Horticultural So
cieties. He said his wish was when 
he gets old that he would like a 
few hours work in his garden in the 
morning, late in the afternoon and 
evening be on the bowling green and 
after that a game of checkers, and 
for the long winter months it would 
be checkers fell the time, and looking 
for spring.

Prof. W. T. MaCoun, Ottawa, 
spoke on the Iris, giving us splendid 
views and colors of the Inis. There 
are 233 varieties along the walk 'of 
the Agricultural Farm at Ottawa.

A. B. Scott, Galt, Kiwanis, Rotary 
and other clubs in co-operation with 
Horticulture working together in 
cleaning up streets, dumps, cite., 
plowing parks, playgrounds, foun
tains, tree planting, etc.

F. A. Kent, Port Perry, on “Dahl
ias and My Other Garden Flowers” 
illustrated with views showing the 
"and in its rough state and also after 
planting. The pictures on roses 
were wonderful. He told us he has 
as many as 1000 visitors on a Sun
day to his gardens.

Prof. R. R. Graham, Guelph 
“Staging and Judging Flowers” 
spoke in favor and strongly recom
mended holding flower shows, and 
people should learn to know the 
value of a pinch of salt, salt petre, 

for the different kinds of plants 
These instruction^ could be given at 
the shows.

it Phone 9

40&50c lb.
IV-

Dr.W . H. D. Amss
CHIROPRACTOR

GRADUATE OF PALMER SCHOOL

House Calls 
Monday and Friday 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.

Mildmay

F. F. HOWIUTH

Phm.B., Opt.l).

EYE SPECIALIST

> un

Just Arrived
J ('

ONT. 1HARRISTON Fancy Ratine, 38” wide 
Tangerine shade

__ J
■m

: Ix /. i *$1.80 yd.

Stripe Silk Ratine, 54”
$2 yd.

Normandy Voile, 38” 
width, in grey and orch
id shades at

Tndividal Instruc
tion enables you 
td enter any cUy 
at the —

:

Shoes !Shoes !
They are moving every 

day.
your share oi the many 
bargains ?

Mens and Boys Caps
Some lines 20 to 5o p c. 

off. We have seme good 
lines at reduced pries.

‘I
width, at

\
Are you getting

1.50 ydand start your studies in Com
mercial, Shorthand or Prepara- 

Courses— Unequalled in 
Canada—Unexcelled in America

Catalogue Free

tory
p lion

O. L SOVEREIGN & SON MildmayPhone
20

C- A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 
G. D. Fleming, Secretary.

*
a ii

Mrs. Dunnington Grubb, Toronto, 
spoke on “Canadian Gardens,” their 
lay-out
"^i;h any kind of ground put into 
shape for a successful garden. Her 
slides and views were good.

Geo. D. Cash, Mimico Beach, on 
“Dahlias” best flower grown, bloom 
from. end of July until ithe frost 
ccmes, showed slides of great variety 
of colors and sizes, how to plant, 
titivate, etc.

3i here are 188 organized societies in “

Ontario, 27 of ‘these are not alhiiat ■ • d was tried
1 with the Ontario Horticultural all of ihe Division Court

Association. upi,i flt Port Elgin on Jan. 4th last.J. E. Carter, Guelph, who is a h d ^ decis,ion of the Judge the 
, cpi esentatiive of the Canadian Coun- tendered by the defendant

>. reported that all memters ofth- ^ ^ bank wa3 the proper ampu 
Society would receive a FS.ue Book and should have been aecept-
ontaining thi report and valuable thé Judge ruling that the failure 

information as to horticulture, regrs- ^ ^ the road overseer to
“alion of plants, etc- , ... give the required notice was fatal

H. J. Moore, Toror.o, on Cultiva- » plai-tiff’s claim, and that
and Uses of Perennials" rllus- cert. penalty could not

be enforced. As the defendant had 
failed to give proper notfee of pay
ment into court of the amount ten
dered he was assessed the court 
costs, the township being charged 
with the witness fees.

The decision establishes a prece
dent for councils in those municipal
ities where statute labor is 
muted, as any failure on the part of| 
municipal officers to carry out the t 
strict requirements of the Act orj 
by-law renders the 
the commutation tax illegal.

No GuessWork. Seeds ! Seeds !
Spring Is Coming !

We have the beet in all line—no inferior quality kept in || 

stock. The early buyer always gets the cheapest and best seeds L 
We have some whole and cracked corn for poultry. Nothing ÿ-j 

better for winter laying. A few week’s feeding of Poultry Re- H
purposes, making !

Seeds !and also what can be done
h

Our methed of testing eyes and 
fitting tjjem with g'.awi», is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

nt ■ I
I

THERE IS NO Gl!r3S-W0RK
g ul a tor will tone up the fowl for breeding 

strong and healthy chicks.
i Thursday evening
! Banquet at- 6.30, followed by ad- 
! dress from the Hon. John S. Martin. 
; Provincial Minister of Agriculture 
. who said that the love of farming 
is instinctive in our natures. Gar
dening in a small way is the ont

It costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes. r.:

ated with views, where Li 1 -ant. 
xplahvng the nature of soils, and 
he use of different fertilizers.

Friday Afternoon
Nominations and Elect'1 on of Offi- 

of the Resolution Com-

If you are suffering from head- 
acres, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
rflatfét with your eyes, 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

Of Flour we have the best, such as Rive Roses, Ben Hur, 
Banner, Jewel, Pie Crust, Graham Flour Also RoUed W.IS.aa- 
dard Oat Meals, Ferina, Com Meal, and Feeds Bran, Shorts,
Low Grade, Tankage, Ground Oil Cake, Hog Tonic, Beef S-iaps ... 
Cow Remedy, Calf Meal and Pig Meal rnd for the inner man, 
Fresh Groceries of the best quality, also Westons English , 
Cookies and Biscuits which need no butter to eat with them.

R AND DRIED APPLES WANTED.

i
Wc fit , outlet for people who live in towns 

i and cities who love to make things 
! gt ow. Nothing in the world will 
! give the man or woman who loves i.

vers, reports 
niittee.

Demonstration by S. A. McFadden 
;f Toronto on the arrangements or 
ut flowers in the home.

W. J. Potter, Toronto, spoke on 
‘Native Ferns and Flowers.” Ow
ing to the time being shoit lie 
net gfiven enough time for his sub
ject. He mentioned certain wild 
flowers which would do well in our 
gardens, if proper care were given.

After this a photo was taken of 
4 he delegates and then autos con
veyed the delegates out. to Lady At the last meeting of the Walk- 
Eaton’s green houses. This was a ertcn town council a resolution was 
t : ea$t to all who were able to go. I introduced by Ccunxllor Evdman to

Signed XV. G. Hclwig, J. . John- impose a tax of S2-5.00 or mere on a
ton, delegates Mildmay S ■ Formosa butcher who- was selling

meat in town. He said it the butcher 
farmer selling the product of 

his fa.rin he would net object, but he

:
-) more pleasure than this kind of re- 

: -reation.
! Wherever there is a flourishing 
j horticultural Society, continued Mr. 
i Mai tin, you find it reflects in the 
appearance of the homes and in the 

landing itself. These societies have 
done a great deal, but there is much 
more to do.

Heretofore it has been almost éx- 
-•lu-ively confined to the towns, vil- 
iagcg and cities, and the next stei 
must be into tire townships. People 
on farms have not found lit nee es 
-ary to take an interest in gardening 

1 have lcstuiivted their efforts t< 
he raising of field crops. That sc 
nan y farms have nothing abou- 

We -L.ii which tends to beautify then 
j perhaps the reason that so ma.i\ 
our.g men are forsaking the land.
As long as I occupy the oflict 

.vhich I now held, the horbicultum". 
oedeties of the pc*ovince may rest 
insured of not only sympathetic at- 

dc- ‘.ention, but of something more 
angible than that.

The Chairman—Ladies usually do 
ill the talking- but have not heard 
from them when called on.

Mis. Lewis—Mrs. Lewis remarked 
that women have more to do with 
beautifying the earth than the men, 
he said :

C. A. FOX EGGS, BUTTE
-I?WalkertonBWBLLER

Optician w, but, 
' &

imposition of GEO. LAMBERT. 1i ;■Flour, Feed and GroceriesWANT OUTSIDE BUTCHER 
TAXED£g^3C^tH!!H!C€^2CS^3CB

STRATFORD. Oh:T. '—

Phone 36 |Mildmay - Ontario

'i;v.'iuld have ta be paid by here Tuesday. The doctor gave 
No action was tak- that moonshine killed him.

1 Miss Sylvia Rhodes and &am 
lins were maiiied Saturday at i 

The b: i

er prices 
the consumers.
eu.

Councillor Glintz advocated the 
advisability of having local dairy 
holds inspected to ascertain if tu
berculosis w ice present!. Tiie idea

Hon will likely be taken in the near 
future.

prepares young men and young wo- 
for Business which is now Presbyterian parsonage.

(5 a very ordinary town girl, 
doesn't knew any more about co 
ing than a jack rabbit and ne u-r 
helped her mother three days in her 
life. She is not a beauty ajK^JjÉjfc—^ 
a gait like a duck. The 
an up-to-date loaSei*. 
living off the old folks 
and is not wor'h thucks.

were a
men
Canada’s greatest profession, 
assist graduates to positions and 
they have a practical training which 
enables them to meet with success. 
Students are registered each week 
G'et our free catalogue and learn

iiOETTGER WINS CASE
- AGAINST TP. OF SAUGEEN \ was (Icing businc bars without pay

_____ ____ I ing a cent of rent or taxes whne the
After receiving hiu decision fo-! local butchers were paying- hundreds 

-cveral weeks in order to lock u.i cf dollars. The ec-ontil was not
he law, Judge Greig, this week de- vnmumous. One inem.ier old not see 

iivered judgement in the above case, why the local butohrs snornd be put 
dismissing the township’s claim in >" eases. The dry-goods stores
a suit to recover taxes. «"d merchants in o.aer lines were

As previously reported in these ml i-vctoct d again:! pcd.ars he said 
columns Herman Boettger, a farmer Rome of the people who were doing 
of Concession 3, Saugeen, objected to ^ most “noilenng were T.mothy 

assessment of 811.25 in his tax I Eaton 3 b- -, ‘t- -,.nC-un-illors 
bill for statute labor commuted, on'Glmts thought . he cotfid^ save the 
i-he ground the; he had not been ' F=»r pçole a kLie money he shou.d
given the opportunity to wo,k cut a»°wed to do u. As a refcuctol
fvs statute labor as required by the Councillor Etximan said the poor
•ownship by-law, the road overseer j‘coi *‘P raid cas . to the ou - nier and 
having failed to give him n-y.icv to W from the ice:., buteners on cre.:- 
,lo th! work. Bcc’-tgcr tendon.1 pay- ,As ,?hf p,r0CCeded 8
-nert to the bark of the proper a- • ?■ ■“ Jb ln- ;n m t.\o c_- - _ 

it mount of his other taxes on l)cr. 12, !c^;^d'the’’it outsid - deak’.s were

licensed the local der.’cvs wo'J.d have 
to be licensed also and local grocers
selling meut would be subject to a pupje. ,
similar tax with the result that high- Dave Cranky died

favored by the council and ac-

WHAT IF WE TOLD THE TRUTHsomething about our different
Any newspaper man in the i. 

could turn his countin' upside drS 
by publishing so small a portion J
Oiie-lviitli cf l-nya
and keeps unaoi^H^HMjjBBâi

■
folks
was Judgem^S^B 

more prepared to
vour God than I am to meet 1 

hia home l recount, you sho would go to hell

partments. A short time ago the editor of a 
paper grew tired of being called a 
Far, and announced Usa* he wnuld 
in the future handle the truth only 
His next issue contained the follow-

D. A. McLACHLAN

Principal

irg items:
John Benin, the laziest man in 

t. wn, made a trip to Betevil on Mon
day. . ,

John Coo-lc, our groceryinan, is do
ing a-'oor business. His store is 
d-.’sty and dirty. How can he expect 
to do much ? , , , . e

The* Rev. Sty preached last bun- 
The gornum

Go 1 might have made a better 
’ y than the strawberry, and also 

.v'.icii he made women he might have 
: ,-ide a bolter thing than a woman 
lut He didn’t) also 

Î ike in the Garden of Eden,
\ a Woman to stir things ar.d ! the last day for payment H :o:v tuc 

;.Vy still keep it up. five per cert, penalty could be en-
Friday morning forepd, and r-aypicr.': was refuse I by

C. A. Hegs^rn, St. GatheruW, the bank. The township then brought 
Treasurer, gave hia financial report, suit against the defendant for

The only fur-bearing animal that 
appears to be holding its 
woman.—Duluth Herald.

Evangeline Booth, head of the Sal
vation Army in the United State?, 
says
you usually find a 
Probably there will ha less talk now 
about the number of silly daughters

Dear Sir:1 
abort \v hat 
' auhen t. 1
soon as the 

ov If this 
and you no

own is
ag o

wasday on chaiity.that when you find a silly gill 
silly mother.

1
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builders supplies, contractors end 
municipal use, for garbage etc.

4

:
4
4
I

All purpose express canopy body 
for wholesale grocers and druggists, 

fruit and perishable produce.

flg
Special Reductions in Bed Room and Dining 

bom Furniture, Chesterfield Suites, Beds, Springs 
raMa ttresses, Congoleum Rugs, Phonographs, 
c. during the next 30 days.

J. F. SCHUETT .
Panel body for standard car chassis. 
Li 3 ht delivery work for bakers, con

fectioners, grocers and florists.Furniture Dealer Mildmay r

ÊâÉàllIMRS. JAMES TOLTON <*
•i.

A highly-esteemed old resident of 
the town passed on to her reward 
shortly after the midnight hour Mon
day in the person of Bessie Parkin
son, beloved wife of Mr. James Tol- 
ton J.P. For some time Mrs. Tolton 
had been in frail health, suffering 
from heart trouble. Since Saturday 
last her condition had been worse 
but right up to Monday evening she 
took her meals at the table and was 
tot all appearances her bright cheery 
self.

îacâS..! uiLr.n body for pacsr.n 
ci. farms and estates, 

freight and e: !
. 1 2

>:r 7*ma+s mm
4 I

Its
I
;

Mrs. Tolton had passed her eigh
tieth year. She was born in the 
township of * Eramosa, 414 miles 
from Guelph, her parents being the 

I late Joseph Parkinson and Hanna 
j Duffield, natives of Lancashire, Eng- 
I land. Her father had come to this 
1 country
hundred years ago, his parents being 
among the early settlers of the 
Guelph district.
lived just across the road and she The condition of Mrs. Geo. Kay, 
and her husband-to-be were play- of Kincardine, after 13 months of 
mates from earliest childhood and suifeering, is one that is most sor- 
latcr school chums. rowful. This splendid type of

In those early days the Queen’s anhood lies broken in health, but the 
Bussh was an indefinite term refe-.T- hope clings with her that some day 
;ng to an unsettled tract of country rhe will be restored to health, 
of which Bruce County now const:!- course of the bullet, which entered 
tutes a part. In 1862 Mr. Tolton her face from the rifle in tile hands 
then quite a young man, came up of Dan McDonald, left her in a par- 
from Guelph and acquired a choice alyzedeonditdon. She has had to 
•ieee of farm land on what is now have one eye removed. In this 

vhe South Line West. It was a por helpless condition she lives from 
I tion of the County Town plot of a day to day and the parents have 
| thousand acres which had been set the burden of her keep and care, 
aside by the Government to be the Her little daughter, Mildred, is a 
<ite of the future County town but bright and lovable child and the mo
rn, later judged to be unsuitable ther seems to continue the struggle 
and sold. Mr. Tolton aejuired 373 for life because of the child. The 
acres at ten dollars an acre from one ^aw °f Hie land houses her assailant; 
of the original purchasers. That charging the town of Kincardine 
land proved to be equal to the best for the same/but it makes no pro-

vision for the care of the victim and

Lis .t express slip-on body for all 
fast light delivery work.

-

as a small child about a

Hanna as having been taken from I from the barn to the stable when he
heir dwelling.__Mrs. Hanna states al- ; tripped and fell, the lantern which
so that she missed other articles that ' lie was carrying falling into the hay 
were not recovered. below, setting it on fire. In the

Keating was arrested on Wednes- giii ggggg„ftkg ,. j-oafdtfflffl fflffl xx 
day evening and brought before Pol- fall he was somewhat stunned and 
ice Magistrate" Hedlyer on Thursday, was a few minutes in realizing what 
A gold watch missing had been tak- had happened. As soon as he could 
en to Mr R. J. Dale’s for repairs, he rushed to the house for the fire 
Statements were made by Mrs. Han- ?xtinguisher, but when he retumeed 
na and Chief Cringle as to the cir- nil was doomed, as he was unable 
dUmstances. In giving sentence the enter Qie stable owing to the flames 
Police Magistrate said he bore in and smoke. It is a severe blow to 
mind the fact that the aecussed had Mr.. Hamilton as he had purchased 
been before him last summer for ! the farm a year ago and was just 
petty theft. This was a much more : getting a start. Besides his imple- 
serious offence, house-breaking. He j ments, hay and grain, he lost three 
sentenced him to the Ontario Refor- horses, five cows, five head of young 
matory at Guelph for a determinate cattle and a large flock of hens. We 
period of one year, and for another understand there was a small insur- 
year at the discretion of the parole ance, but nothing like what would 
officer of the Reformatory. Chief cover the loss.—Fordwich Record. 
Cringle took the prisoner to Guelph
on Friday.—Mt. Forest Rep. T 1,r *

A SAD ÇASE
The Tolton family

!

wom-

The

in Bior.t Township and is today part 
of tile present fine holdings of Mr. “ttle daughter.

live for years.
time to time, but it is not intense 
in its character.

AN AUTO FOR WINTERMrs. Kay may 
She suffers from PATHETIC SIDE OF■In 1864 Mr. ToltonTo’.ton’s sons.

elected à log house on his clearing 
to which to br.ng his bride. That
pioneer shack is still standing, being absolutely helpless and her own 

■ - used by Mr. James L. Tolton, as a are de3’leted- The fath« is
_____________________ ______ store house: On December 27th, a laborer and man of splendid ohar-

1866, Mr. and Mrs. Tolton became ac*er-
the bed looms arc tooth brushes,1 man rid wife and the following
t iree-quai'tors of an inch long, and nionth they faced together the pion- ^ t
tubes of paste in prcnon’J.tm. In the cer jîfa jn the woods of Bruce. For COURIER’S DUTIES AS 

he Queen’s love of things in min- kitchen :s a vaccum cleaner, racks of f. :;y years they resided on the farm,
hr e, well known to her intimates, dishes; in the trunk room are trunks they prospered, and raised a large

led to the production of one of sunt cases and prolf bags, all uuu ' to family, the members of which today
the most unique and fascinating pro- a tiny scale. The walls are exquis- ’ fi:; a iavge Fjace in the life of the Couriers, taken from the pamphlet
dr Is of present day art and indus- Italy painted, the windows hung » :h community.—-Telescope. Rural Mail Delivery in Canada’ and
try. It is the Queen’s Dolls’ House the finest silks, the nursery has toys j ______ _ Approved by the Post Office De-
wi h h is now complete, and which is including lead soldiers, about as j------------------------------- paitment.
to be p’aced on view at the British, large as a mosquito. The jewel room w. E. N. Sinclair, leader of the (3a) Roâds on which rural mail
Empire Exhibition, near London, in ! holds copies of some of the crown | Liberal opposition in the Ontario delivery is about to be established
A mil. The Dolls’ House is a perfect ’ jewels, in real gems; the fruit cellar Legislature, said in speaking of the must be in good condition. It is
model of the best in domestic archi- ‘ has stocks of preserves, and the wine $1500 salary to which the leader of to be understood that for the effec
ts turc, and in the art in this decade cellar has bottles of real wine. The 1 the oppoosition is entitled, that he tive performances of the service
A _cr the exhibition it is to be pre- garages hold models of all the best had never sought it, nor was he en- they must be kept passable for ve-
se. v-ed at Windsor Castle, and even- known ears and these are also per t.-t]e(! t0 jtj as the statute as it stood hides at all seasons of the year,
tv. ily in some national museum to d|,<! hi every detail. to-day required an op 1,tic: ; ion to con- either by the municipality or the re-
pi erve for future generations a------------- * —------- sist of fifteen members and the Lib- side nits who are being served. Rur-
m r » of viewing the accomplish- .. T,Y i nwM< eral party at the present time rami- al box holders should understand
ments of post-war British Empire. 1 vnw' a v ait ARIF bored only fourteen. that it is not the duty of couriers to
It h an unsual idea, and if it had . ..... break the roads after storms.
c urred to our forefathers in gen- ., . . ~1-------- country doctor in the North of Streams, gullies and ditches must be

All varieties of Income Tax bonne Ireland was driving down a narrow bridged when
have arrived at the post office, Mild- lane, oil his way to visit a patient, to maintain in a passable condition
man, and are being distributed from when he noticed an old woman in the at all times the highways travelled
there. With the approach of April middle of the road picking up some by a rural mail courier will be con

ic suggestions of such a minis- ! V 1hf pajnful duty -of maHnf out pieces of turf which had evidently sidered sufficient for the Department 
!.. j home came from the aged Prin- fe.f°rmj n?ust »«ra,n be P^rormed dropped from a passing car.
, t 1. . ’ I? a I. by individuals and concerns.I.o...c.e, D1.-hc.33 of Argyll, a rr-- varions forvr -no- T1 fnr 
d. /ghtev of Queen Victoria, who1 , ‘\vîr|!)d: 7ni;ac;,Tl' for 

’ u.3c of .individuals otner than farm
ers and ranchers ; Tla, for farmers 
and ranchers only; T2 for use of cor
relations and joint stock companies 
T3 returns of income required from 
trustees, executors, administrators, 
assignee 3, reeceivers, or persons act
ing in a judicial capacity; T!, for 
employers, and T5 for returns of 
dividuals paid by corporations dur
ing 1923 calendar year.

The post office si irmly hands out 
th^ foiPiS. Information on how to 
fUl them out must be sought else
where.

Mr. R. Sargent and Dr. Gibson of 
Hillsburg, drove from, that village to 
Guelph one day last week in a un
ique conveyance, a combination auto
mobile and sleigh. The trip was ac
complished in less time than an hour 
over henvy rosds> full of pitch hotes- 
fhe vehicle an automobile body with 
two single seats, one behind the oth
er, with wheels on the rear axle and 
runnei*s on the front, was construct
ed by Mr. Sargent, who conducts a 
garage at Hillsburg, in hds spare mo
ments this winter. Embodies in its 
construction are the parts of four or 
five automobiles, and Mr. Sargent 
claims he can travel any place with 
it without fear of stalling. Deep 
snow or deep ruts are no hindrance 
to its progress. On his way from 
Hillsburg to Shelburne on a previous 
occasion he made a detour crossing 
two lots where there was no sign 
of a road and experienced no trouble 
whatever in negotiating the drifts, 
making the trip in 75 minutes. The 
only trouble he has with the machine 
is in turning corners where he is ob
liged to slow down to avoid skidding.

ACTON LIQUOR CASE
However, she is

An interesting liquor case which 
has a pathetic side to it is to-day re
quiring the attention of the author
ities. In December Chief MacPher- 
son and provincial constable Attira 
raided the house of Mrs. Churbez, 
living with her husband at Acton, 
and found her engaged in making 
liquor. She was charged with a 
breach of the Inland Revenue Act 
and was fined $200 and costs. Her 
husband having cleared out she was 
given a week to secure the funds 
necessary to cover the ne and costs 
By the time the week was up one 
of two of her children were found to 
be suffering from chicken pox. For 
three or four weeks this ailment rag
ed in the family. The fine was not 
forthcoming and a warrant for her 
commitment to the county jail at 
Milton was issued. This was to be 
executed as soon as the doctor de
cided it was safe to remove the child
ren. Before they were better, how
ever, Mrs. Ghubez left Acton and 
took them to Toronto. The warrant 
was forwarded to Chief Dickson oi 
that city. His detectives located 
Mrs. Chubez among her compatriots 
on Niagara street, but found the 
house was quarantined, several oi 
the children now being affected with 
scarlet fever. The officers have the 
place under surveillance and as soon 
as the quarantine is raised Mrs. Chu
bez will be arrested, and Chief Mac- 
Fherson will be advised to take her 
to Milton jail unless the fine and 
costs are sooner paid. If Mrs. Chu
tiez has to serve her sentence in the 
ov.-ntty jail at Milton, she will be the 
fir ! woman in Halton County to do 
fo .inder the Inland Revenue Act.

XMINIATURE HOUSE PRESERVES 
EXAMPLE 1924 HOME

TO ROADS

Here are some instructions forhr :

necessary. Failuree. . tiens past we could now have 
it. old the sort of homes they lived 
in and the surrounding of their daily
life.

on
THE SNOWMOBILE

It looks as though the problem 
of inventing a machine which can 
propel a sleigh over the snow has 
been solved. A machine is now on 
the market, called the Snowmobile 
and is manufactured by ah Ameri
can company. It consists of a Ford 
car, the front pa ft of which rests 
on two wide runners, which are 
rounded at the back as well as the 
front. The hind paid of the car 
body rests on four low wheels, two 
on each side, over which runs a 
wide belt with flanges, a sort of 
caterpillar affair, similar to the 
belt used for propelling the war 
tank.

withdrawing the service pending 
Pulling his horse up to prevent the completion of the necessary iin-

running over her, he said, rathe i prove ments.
sharply, “Woman and donkeys ere (3b) During the winter season the 
always in the way.” roads must be kept open and the ap-

“Sure, sir,” said the woman, step- proath to the box sufficiently clear
ping to one side, “I’m glad 
the manners to put yourself last.

f. Me:! the Royal Canadian Acad- 
c: y of Ari/during the regimef of her 

1 r.vJ, who was at that time the 
A qv.:s of Lome, as the Governor 
C vrai * Canada. Sir Edwin Lut- 
vvv, who designated the famous 
te ..ta. h i;i London, has directed the 

designated the house itself 
v. !i i , just five feet high 
c; : feet six inches long. The walls 

l bo raised, co that each of the 
r.liy proportioned rooms is 

WÊpÊÉil * he library are two ihim- 
.des, each one inch, high, have 

■ r. contributed by famous writers 
hive in some cases written the 
Àci ipt s wi th their own hands. 

ra*r, UUQ a it: sts have contri- 
V:! l ) the making of the library.

h i a cm is equipped with electric 
^ ra-es in scale with the rest
° i-or-e, adorn tile walls.

( ■ are minute despatch cases
f t.,:. n pens, half au ineh long; U,

h
you’ve of snow to enable the courier to 

” cover his route without unnecessar- 
—ily delayed or inconvenienced.

xv.a k and USEin- SENTENCEI) TO THE ONTARIO 
REFORMATORY

and
i'.AZ-MAH

No Smokii::i—Ho Sjrayinn—Ho Snuff 
Just SwjHsv/ a Cansule

Suspicions regarding the perpe
trator of the burglaries of Mrs.

sEsEWSlS ... .
it T , sleep; contains no habit-forming drug. been 1,v-3n5 for soine time on the and 7 o’clock, one of the most disas-

f-;:1 ha<* a very strenuous argu- $1.00 at your druggists. Send 4c same street, was placed under arrest trous res that has ever occun*ed in
. in i..v cV.ier r.ay, regarding you, in stamps for a generous sample, by Chief Cringle, who made a search this vicinity took place when the

aQK > ,!'! you’' favor, too. i Templetons, 142 King West. Toronto, of a stable in which Keating dhad large bank barn belonging to Mr.
n\. f Ch, dm you : What was it] R ■ been looking after a couple of hors- Robert Hamilton, second con. was
'rail ’ iifn’ . æffl’ cs* man’s fur coat, a fur neck- ! completely destroyed together xxdth

■Tif 4 ♦ J’ ' ou ■ürenh riiAPAMTecr» Dc-i ira Rig piece, a suitcase with clothing, some all his stock, feed and implements.
- l o ea xvith tne pigs and 1 said ^ tED RELIEF spoons and forks and numerous other Mr. Hamilton was doing his chores,
. en we:e. FOR SALE BY J. P. PHELAN artfrlo* wfere identified by Mre. und was coming down the «tairs

IV RN AND CONTENTS
DESTROYED BY FIRE

“One moment, please,” exclaimed 
the patient in the oculist’s chair.

“Well ?” (jueried the oculist, as 
he dropped the eyelid.

“I just xvant to have an under
standing,” said the 
want is thoroughly agreed, before 
you remove that foreign substance 
from my eyes, that if it turns out to 
be coal (’list it belongs to me.”

“Ipatient.
On

1

W
■ to-w..; ;

■

PUtform express body with weather
proof cab for cartage, express, whole

salers and generâl delivery.

Used In Every 
Field et 

Transportation
Truly amazing is the versa
tility of the Ford.
In passenger transporta
tion the Ford car has 
achieved unparalled 
popularity. In freight^ 
transportation the Ford* 
One - Ton Truck has 
proven pre - eminently 
successful — so successful 
that it has been adopted in 
almost every conceivable 
line of business.
Its adaptability has pro
duced a variety of bodies, 
types of which arc shown 
herewith.
As a result of this remark
able adaptability, plus 
consistent economy, two 
out of every three com
mercial users in Canada 
have chosen the Ford.

Panel body mounted on Too Chassis 
for retail package delivery, meat, 
laundry, hardware and groceris

IBdIbBI
All purpose farm body for grain, 
market produce, hay, manure, etc.

m

Platform stock body, removable racks. 
General trucking type for cartage, ex- 

wholesalers, lumbermen end 
farm use.

a? See Any Authorized 
Ford Dealer

Standard bus body for school or 
general passenger work.

CARS■ TRUCKS < TRACCF-35C
i.

SMALL ACCOUNTS 
WILLINGLY HANDLED

• fui]

«■
♦ly* <•

is the aim of the Bank of Montreal to 
serve willingly in little things as well as 

large—to be generally helpful to its cus
tomers regardless of the size and extent of 
their dealings with the Bank.

For years the Bank of Montreal has co-operated with 
its customers, assisting in various ways in matters of 
finance and business.

r

If you require information or 
any other banking service, you 
have merely to "write or call.

C. V. MILLS, Manager.1
Mildmay Branch:

RANK.OF MONTREAL
Established 1817
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m—AND THE WORST IS YET TO COMEBorne Teaching for the Btind 0 0Si I, I,HOn. of the greatest problems which Diked In Halifax, Wlnnip,, and Van- 

tonfronted the Canadian National In- couver.
stitute for the BUnd in lta early stages WHAT ^ THE ,n8titutb AMD WS 
was tint of reaching the blind people gERVICES mean to BUND PBOFPE.
In their homes with necessary instrue-1 Thig m be best answered by a 
tion. It was found that many bllna crittca, examtnayon 0f the conditions 
people could not be concentrated tor prlor to 1918 and at the pres-
Instruction, hence the decision to ^ ym& the Institute was
reach out to all comers and render oe ntod and home teaching started,
finite services with the least incon chndren and adulto were losing their 
venience to the blind people recel" K slght every year, in many cases need- 
such. The Institute has been build kgg]y The prov|nces were prepared 
lng up this home teaching departm t ^ furnlah education for juveniles in 
and staff in various sections or in organirod schools, but in many cases 
country during the past six y ■ chndren were not reported and so did 
There are now eighteen of tn . nQt receive education. For the adult, 
teachers scattered across Canada g " howcver_ there was practically no- 
Ing instruction to aPProx™aY'?Lmthing. He blundered his way about 
hundred and twenty-five blind peopi Wg own home 3tceped |n Idleness and 
and giving on the average ten tnou- ^ mMt cageg knew little or nothing of 
land individual lessons per year. , the accomplishments of other blind 

HOME teaching- districts. 1 peopie or the possibilities in his own 
Home teachers are usually station- caae and certainly was given little or 

ed at a city or large town and give n0 opportunity to learn or become pro
lessons to pupils of that centre, as ductive in any definite way. Possib- 
well as to those in the surrounding ly the greatest handicap he felt was 
district. These home teaching centres y,e lack of ability to read and to 
are located as follows: Halifax, N.S.; enjoy the contents of books on which 
Vancouver, B.C.; Edmonton, Alta; we an depend so much for entertain- 
Calgarv Alta: Saskatoon, Sask; Re- ment. In some instances blind people 
gina Sask.; Winnipeg, Man. (two were found who did not know that 
teachers) : and in Ontario at the fol- there waa another blind person in the 
lowing points: Ottawa, Kingston, Pet- worid and felt that they had been 
erborough, Barrie, Stratford, London, duiy affllcted. Cases have also been 

' and Toronto (three teach- diBC0Vered where a blind person was, 
owing to ignorance of relatives and 

these teachers? friends, looked on as being mentally 
well, with the result that 

intolerable. Scarcely

STEAMING COLD. course, on the outside. The space to y
A steaming radiator in bitter cold j be left open to the air depends upon 

weather is a paradox many car own-1 the car and on the weather. In try Mjg 
era have met. All parts of the car are cold weather only a little of the 
apparently in good working order, ator need he open. ThepeeiA 
The owner starts on a trip on a cold should go all the way across owieef., 
day, and after running a while finds ator at the top. Bu» a *Iu*r* y 
that the radiator is steaming. He the centre of the csvsrmay 
knows that the radiator is full of few tubes to freeze while the «" ■ 
water and by lifting up the hood finds hot. ,
the fan belt working all right. Why. Alcohol and other awr— 
then the steaming? tions are used to prevent the

It seems unreasonable that the boil- from freezing, but they 
ing in the radiator is due to the cold away with the need of a I 
weather. But it is a fact. The water er. Modern automobile 
in the radiator moves downward. The made to run with hot v 
hot water is on top and as the water cooling system. If itJ 
moves toward the bottom it is cooled, temperature of the engfie 
In extremely cold weather it is cooled the gasoline will not va 
so much that by the time it reaches should, and some of the m 
the bottom of the radiator it has turn- will work down into the 
ed into a sort of slush. This will not Cover up the radiator w 
circulate either by the thermo-siphon the engine warm ai^^m
system, such as the flivvers use, or n a ttppv FFFIfTENtlY
by the pump system. With the supplv BATTERY EFFlUENlTt.
of water cut off from the engine cyL It is a good practice occasionally 
indera thfc water in the- jackets be-1 to clean up the terminals of a car s 
comes hotter and hotter and finally storage battery with a solution made 
8tarts to boil. The condition can be of a teaspoonful of baking soda dis- 
told by putting the hand on the radi- solved in a cupful of water. This will 

At the top it is hot and at the : wash off the acid and cut the corro*
I sion, making the terminals last long* 

use extreme care that

CB
SÜ

'mmm
!

(

'«Ty.s
'll

un-

to
Ator.
bottom quite cold.

Quite soon the slush will freeze solid er. However, 
end then the radiator will be damag- none of the soda gets inside of the
ed. The quickest way to stop the battery. After carefully tightening

composer like Sir Arthur Sullivan to .teaming, when it is first noticed, is the terminals smear them with Ismail
express its spirit in music. i to cover the radiator with a blanket : amount of petrolatum, which eraros

"Onward, Christian Soldiers" was and let the engine run idle until the off the corrosive effects of the 
written on’ Whit Monday, in a York- bottom of the radiator thaws out.1 that seems to work out of all storag* 
Bhlre village where young Baring- Then some covering must be put on batteries, spreading in a sort of lun( 
Gould was then curate, as a marching the bottom of the radiator to stop it over everything. /-
song for a band of school children and from freezing again. | The efficiency of a storage battery
with no thought of publication. He Many forms of radiator covers are depends much on how easily the cl» 
has told the story himself: ! used for this purpose. A very effec- rent can flow in or out, and if we

"I wanted the children to sing when tlve one can be made out of a piece of low dirty or corroded terminals 
marching from one village to the cardboard, which -is fastened to the obstruct this flow it naturally folic 
other, but could not think of anything radiator by fine copper wires run j that it will greatly reduce the e 
quit suitable, so I eat up at night re- through it. The cardboard should be cieney of both the battery and of
solved to write something myself. It on the bottom of the radiator and, of electric system.

written in great haste, and I am 
of the lines are 

Certainly nothing has sur- i

Hamilton, 
era).
WHO AND WHAT ARE , . ,

In selecting prospective teachers it *"lpa^(.a8wag

was found that th®'L*b8 “fusing any community In Canada can now 
advantages to be ^ked thrmigh -islng J that lt doesn’t know of
blind people as instructors of the Natlonal Institute for
blind. When a blind Pers“" , the Blind and lta widespread inti,rests
vinced through ignorance that Wind t^Bnn^a u ^ ^ Pmp,e then to
people are incapable of work! g refer the caBe to the Institute, which
their hands it is extremely ,n mogt caaea can furnish with little
for a sighted,person to prove otL ^ ^ de!ay, home teaching to adults
wise The i"v,ar!ag ® tor is "You or refer children to provincial author-

ould-be Sighted i^tructor - * ,tleg for Bchool education. This enables
, n do that with sight, but it is blinded adult to learn to
. visible for me without sight/’ With neW ™nded the

blind instructor, howeve thrir V printed page,
■ ry presence gives confidence to me to ong or „ther of the sev-
, nd peop.e. For have’ been eral thousand books ready for loan by
: -.st capable blind P P , Institute. Usually it enables the
‘ ’osen Suborne teadtinework i individual to regain confidence in get- 
' ir?" °? lit 1 first of afl Carefully ting about, to make saleable articles

Th3 '"htd peopt Lo possessed In basketry or re-cane chairs for the

, .J aViilitv then ar- community and as a result of this
than rom production, be enabled to contribute

■ anged special normal classe nartlv or wholly to his own support
• une to time to Improve their knowl- P y cases able to providel Jge. These blind teachers were n- a^’ £ meases What dL this
-truçted to some extent in the psy mean to'’the per30n who, losing 
cliology of teaching, the Bervlcea^“‘ hi, slght] haa feltthat further plea- 
the Institute was prepared to render, « latereat ln this life is lost and
In the reporting of new cases found, that a new field ia open
In their districts and ln short render^ th^ ^ ^ may bfi usefa, and
ed capable of dealing with the varlea, reapecting, not dependent? At
Situation, to be met with m ‘helr 1 same time he hears of other blind

r̂ùx ErEtrEi EEjE™,rHuH5necessary, makes her round of calls, hopeless despair that comes
instructing here ^J^ery a^ i to one whos^ strength is spent, then 
and everywhere bringing a cheery at- of aeeing a light twinkling
bearPheNo one "caneltimatoThevaiue through the darkness?^ What hope 

placed by the blind in general on this ap"^tUPe uge the°symbol “HOPE” 

service. on products of the blind.
In thinking of this work, just re- 

,, .. . member our home teachers and their
Blind people are naturally limited i tireles8 rounda and the blind people 

In the variety of occupations ln which tbat are being faithfully served. You 
they may engage. For the most of us,: can aaaiat [n your own community by 
“Seeing is believing,” however, and it taking a helpful interest in your blind 
is astounding even to those engaged ! nejghhor, buying his products if he 
In work for the blind to see the var- (gg make what you want, and refer- 
lety of excellent articles produced and ring hia case to the Institute if he 
In many cases the almost incredible : ngedg help and has not already re
ingenuity shown by individual work- cejved jt, or by assisting our home 
*rs. The actual subjects on the home tearherB in their rounds. “HOPE” 
teacher’s list are as follows : For men, jg our watchword and our motto is 
instruction ln Braille reading and . Them to Help Themselves." 
writing, and Moon’s Type (embossed), 
typewriting or pencil writing, and
such handicrafts as basketry, chair High Ideals,
calling, string work, etc. For girls „Wg can.t au be extraordinary,’’ a 
and women : Braille reading and writ- g ker said recently, addressing a 
lng, Moon Type reading, typewrit- gathedng o( young m6n. “Many of us 
lng or pencil writing, and such lines common, ordinary men.”
as light basketry, hand sewing, do^ 
mestic machine sewing, knitting, cro
cheting, rug weaving.

The instruction which is given in 
the various embossed systems of read
ing mentioned above, is designed to 
enable blind people scattered through
out the country to receive free loan 
of books from the Institute’s library 
and publishing department, also the 
monthly magazine published by the 
Institute. The instruction in handi
crafts makes possible the production 
of saleable articles which can be dis
posed of either locally or forwarded 
to the salesroom department of the 
Institute In return for cash. Included 
in this series of articles will be a de
scription of the salesroom department 
which was originally established in 
Toronto. There will also be a de
scription of the salesroom branches 
which have more recently been estab-

'40*.

STORIES OF WELL- 
KNOWN PEOPLE

Author of Battle Hymn.
Barlng-Gould, the author of “On

ward, Christian Soldiers,” has passed 
to his reward.

When, at the age of almost ninety, 
the Rev. Sabine Barlng-Gould died at 
hts home In England, hie prolific pen 
was stilled, but, of his many works 
in poetry and prose, 
church will keep immortal, through 
countless generations yet unborn, that 

.stirring, martial, devotional song, and 
his name will live as millions sing 
“With the Cross of Jesus going on be
fore.”

was
afraid that some 
faulty.
prised me more than its great popu-

when the young curate wrote the Remarkable and Comprehensive Plan to Show Resources of
-words to awing his marching children Dominion.
"Brightly6 Gleams ‘our Ban^r/'^Sev- When the British Empire Exhibition la to «xiatenoe,
pfal musical settings have been given opens In London next April Canada electric lights of dlstlnctve colors.

Surpllced choir boys have wafted at various times but Sulivan'a is will Indeed be "put on the map." There For example, where copper is found,
the words through incense-laden air, Ve"^y kMw. - the one ha. just been completed in Ottawa ^Plcnous and brtllto^
as they marched up the vaulted aisles th thrlll in lt one of ithe largest and most illuminât- will mark the h*06- .W*V h .
of churches and cathedrals; at Metbo- alUl ________ »________ ing maps of this Dominion ever made, power Is present, it will be shown by a
diet revivals it has brought thousands 0cc n Too Small. It will tell In a flash everything there j white light, with pulp in green, t inner
to the altar rail in repentance and con- Hannah hailed from the West, is about the natural resources and in brown and so on. Each Tversion; In Presbyterian and other aeea the sea. Her physical features of this country, and shown with a larger light,^and each
houses of worship it has thrilled the and ^ “sl was doing weU ln the tell lt In a way that no map has ever railway line is shown ‘brough s series 
Covenanter and dissenter; the Knights Z?7nVltId he?to tpend I montii at told It before. | of perforation. I» different eotes-OB
of Columbus, a Roman Catholic fra- F® ‘l,,, h she accepted the This huge map Is being prepared by C.P.R. tn red, the Canadian National la
ternity, sing it at their public gather- ™ the Natural Resource Intelligence green, and other, in yellow .
logs, and, at the conclaves of the in ’ aa ahe arrived, her Service of the department of the In-1 These are Uluminated by an 1
Knights Templars, the watching . ’ , k faer down to the dock aad terior in cooperation with the Cana- cate system of wiring. Bat t
thousands on the streets feel au ex- p . houndlesa ocean, with dian Pacific Railway. It is 28 feet be lighted separately,
quisite thrill as the plumed Masons BJ*0 . and crashing breakers long and 10 feet high, and Is lllumin- wants to Imow where gold is foun
march, twenty abreast, singing the 'tB w.h‘^ ‘Tt.^en wlnde ated by more than eleven hundred Canada the offlcl.l In charge of the
great battle hymn of the church. “There " he said "There, Aunt electric lamps. It is made of steel, map will elmp^ J”"®88 , ^ wm

Written In 1865 it never has lost ito Hannah, 'is the Atlantic. What do you ^ U U laminated, and none others. Slmt-

rald Aunt nanah. , rirr

Xh-a7onWa ™eshed t’oTe ^o/ore, Tnd ‘bought it waalarger^ ltnes, boundaries and

in thumps of armed men there rose ^ What CHirepod i^ & “fon M X* the map an ,1-

"We are not divided, all one body brass plate fixed on the front of a and product of the Dominion is clearly laminated index will be »>aced.
We not hous6| whereon was inscribed in bold marked tn the locality where they are which the key color of each resource

characters' the word “Chiropodist" found. Everything there is to know or industry wül be ehren. On tne op*
“Chirrupodist!" remarked one of about the wealth of Canada is record- posifce side of the map will De an maw

them perplexedly, “What's that?” ed. cat" which will reveal th. staU.ti^
“Why," replied his companion, “a But the unique feature of the map is connected with any p^Ucuiar proaucu 

chirrupodist Is a chap what teaches that every spot where a certain na- It a prospective settler ask» where Sal
canaries to whistle.” tarai product ia found or an Industry Is produced, the light» wUl go on tne

map, and if he wants to know the an^ 
nuai production and other things, it is| 
Immediately available on the indicator.:

This wonderful map will undoubted
ly be one of the sights of the Emptrf 
Exhibition, but it will also be used Im 
Other parts of the world, for it Is built) 
on permanent lines.

ENORMOUS MAP FOR EMPIRE EXJUBHIOthe Christian

- .ected

Is illuminated with

WHAT SUBJECTS ARE TAUGHT :

we'
So great and universal is its appeal 

that lt belongs to no sect, or no race— 
it has become the heritage of civiliza
tion, rather than exclusively the rally
ing cry of the Christian church.

The hymn was fortunate in finding a♦

I"
•5. . v „ ■>. 'f;! *

This may be a level-headed, corn- 
statement, but it is a verymon-sense 

uninspiring doctrine to preach to 
young men, or to men or women of

He Might Have Guessed Caesar.
Why do people name dogs of which 

they are fond for such a desper^*| 
creature as Nero? We don’t kn^^H 
like the boy of whom the Los AngW( 
Times tells we must accept the fact.

“Who fiddled while Rome burned 
asked the school teacher.

“Hector, sir."
“No,” said the school teacher.
“Towser,” sir.’
“Towser!" exclaimed the teacher^

‘ What do you mean? It was Nero."
' “WeU, sir." was the reply. “I knew 
| it was somebody with a dog’s name."

any age.
The truth is that it is possible for 

all of us to be one hundred per cent 
efficient, more successful, better

ri
more
developed* all round than we are to-day. 
But as long as we hold the idea that 
we can’t be anything out of common,

I

we can’t.
As Emerson says, he who aims at a 

star will shoot higher than he who 
only aims at a tree. As long as we 
think that we, with multitudes of 
others,
and women we will be ordinary.

A sculptor cannot exceed his model. 
The model of ourselves that we hold in 
mind determine the height to which 
we will rise.

»
I ! : :i'ri™ .1must be very ordinary men J vand children from all parts of Russia paid ;

Photograph shows part of the Tho noblest motive is the oublieBraving the cold at thirty-five degrees below zero, men. women
Nicolai Lenin, as his body was laid to rest in Moscow. : good.their last respects to 

funeral procession.
I
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■ Graduate Nurse Finds 
“The Perfect Remedy"

The Colt.Try This on Your Poo.
A printer received an Inquiry from 

a surgeon who wanted bids on several 
thousand letter-heads, different sizes, 
grade» and colors, and he wanted the 
form held standing.

The printer wrote back: "Am in 
the market for one operation for ap
pendicitis, one, two*, or flvelnch incis
ion, with or without ether; also with 
or without nurse. Quotations must in
clude putting appendix back and can
celling the order if found sound. Suc
cessful bidder Is expected to hold In
cision open for sixty days, as I expect 
to be in the market for an operation 
for gallstones, and I want to save the 
extra cost of cutting.'*

nED ROSE
TEA "is good tea

1^ and the choidest of Red Rose Teas is the 
^^ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY T ‘

L Surnames and fbeir Origin
^^Lharmai

^D-larmon, H armer, Hard- 
w, Hadwln, Urmynson,
■ffman, Armand.
In—Anglo-Saxon, also Ger- 
^frrench.
^■ven name.

of Harman Is un- 
WBne great number of varia- 

PMsoFit that are to be found through- 
"™?ut northern Europe, and which have 

oome into the United States from sev
eral different countries.

As a family name, of course, it de
veloped from a given name, that of , a . , . **». _____ ... . , . same Anglo-Saxon word which .givesHerman. At least, that Is definitely tlo „^ _. .7 „ ' i us born. It means child.^^^rtaln so far as the English and the

^Mormfl are concerned. But the 
nature of Herman as a given

Oh, what a wild and venturesome 
young thing,

Thte Jlayfnl colt that leaps the pae- 
"^g*frure bars!

It fftei forth expectant of all things;
Totted with the magic of Its sudden 

bound
Into the freedom It had thought to 

gain.
While chafing restlee at it» mother's 

side.
Behind those small, confining wooden 

bare.

up the system ta general, ft he* nq 
equal.Graduate of National Temper

ance Hospital talk of re
markable Cases Where Tan- 
lac Has Proved Effective.

Telle ef Case.
“About a year ago I hal a lady 

patient who could not keep e thing on 
her stomach fifteen minutes, not eren 
water. I preratied on her to try TAN. 
LAC and after the sixth bottle she 
could eat absolutely anything she 

“From my long experience as a pro- wanted without the slightest bad after 
fesalonal nurse, 1 do not hesitate to effects.
say I consider TANLAC the most ef- “i bad another patient who simply 
Sclent and natural stomach medicine could not set. I got aim started on 
and tonic to be had. It is undoubtedly TANLAC and by the time he finished 
Nature's most perfect remedy.” Is the three bottles he was eating ravenous- 
far reaching statement given out for ]y and had regained sufficient strength 
publication recently by Mrs. I. A. Bor- to return to work, 
den, Seattle, Wash., a graduate of the 
National Temperance Hospital of 
Chicago.

Its trots awhile ecstatic at the change
To freedom from the bondage of the 

past;
With head and tall erect It soorna the 

barn,
Looks up and down the road, and tax 

beyond
The world lies waiting to be won or

mm iMEsroi
A proper understanding requires a 

recognition of the fact that the mean
ings as well as the spellings of words 
suffer subtle changes in the course of 
time. “Child,” for Instance, was often 
a title in those days, and even to-day
we put various shades of meaning into digestion. The commonest causes are 
the words son, “sonny,” and brother In worry, over-work, lack of exercise, or 
addressing people colloquially. a general run down condition of the

All of the foregoing variations, with system. It is a disease of the nerves 
the exception of Beauflz and Beaufitz, rather than of the digestive organs, 
which are not nearly so common to-j and is corected by giving needed nour- 
day, have meanings which are obvious, j lshment to the nervous system and 
The word “bairn” is In use to-day in building up the blood.
Scotland, the descentant from the

Some of Its Causes and How Re
lief May be Obtained.

lotit. “These two Instances are typical of 
my experience with TANLAC. My 
confidence in TANLAC Is unlimited."

*T have used TANLAC often In treat- TANLAC Is for sale by all good drug- 
ment of my patienta and my expert- gists. Over 40 million bottle* soil, 
ence has been that for keeping the Accept no substitute.
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels • _____
functioning properly, and for toning Take Tanlac Vegetable PUla.

Waiting to see how fine a beast It la; 
And then the yoang colt learn» It Is

Many people suffer from nervous in- alone—

Thrown on Its own resources at g 
bound,

Around the turn a strange, discordant 
noise;

Nearer it draws—in panic flees the 
colt I

Where now Its courage. Joyous confi
dence?

On, on. It files before this throbbing 
hum;

N<L«ense to turn aside from out the 
road;

Scared little horse, some day you’ll un
derstand.

I

And That’s So.
Management la as vital a factor In 

as of any other business organisation, 
oa of any other business organisation.
Without good management they can
not establish and maintain that degree 
of confidence In the soundness of their
operations which la absolutely tssen- . ADIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN

and light sewing at home, whole
A friend’s gain's make you richer My'Pdktan«*’ cüroS^paiA^ Renj 

than your own possessions ; his ac- stamp for particular». National 
complishmente please you more than Manufacturing Co., Montreal.

Classified Advertisements
FOR SALEThe treatment consists largely In 

rest, recreation and the use of a true 
tonic such as Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. 
In addition, the patient should follow 
a careful diet, and avoid coffee and 
stimulants, these belnç unsuitable for 
nervous people. As one's nerves rely 
for nourishment upon the blood, the 
latter must be built up and made rich 
and pure, which le Just what Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills do. If there is loss 
of weight and pallor, Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills are especially helpful. Mrs. 
Adolphus Villeneuve, R.R. No. 2, 
Apple Hill, tells as follows how she 
obtained relief:—"I was so bad with

WOOLGROWERS, YOUR OWtf 
f T wool manufactured or exchang

ed for. yarn "or blankets. » Woollen 
Mills, Georgetown, Ontario.! Parents often call their children 

! “son,” “child,” “brother” and the like. 
, _ ... ! In many instances such names stick,

=jrtherop°mbab,,,ty%ra d,ffe7- ! commuait.es“we™ emaUer"

and speech was less formal. Hence 
they sometimes stuck as regards the 
entire community, and when the bear
ers in turn grew up and had children 

. 4 J , .... . the latter came to be known as “Fair-
bus the word came to denote “divine chlMVsroM/. "FalrbatrnVsons," etc. 
Hhanlty,” which was the nearest j LateT 
ethod the old Teutons had of signify- ’ 
g “brotherhood of man” or “the gên
ai public,” and It came to be used | 
ter to denote a soldier, or "guardian 
the people.” Afterward it came to i 

we used as a personal name. The an- !
Jtogt “eor,” of course, is the basis of !
I$te mothj» German “Herr,” meaning 
Variously "Lord,” “Sir” or “Mr.," and 
It is regarded possible though not like
ly, that in some instances the German 
forms of Hermann, Herrman and Herr
mann developed from this rather than 

JF*1 .the given name.
" Armand is the French form. The 

rést of the foregoing variations are all
------ English. ------------------— ------- —-

Those familiar with their Roman 
history will recognize the Latinized 
form of the given name in Arminius.
The given name was widespread in 
medieval England as Armyn, Urmyn 
•nd Harmer, as well as Hardkin.

—Grace Stuart Orcutt^■elopment in Germany.
P^Wname is a compound of two old i 
6ic Teutonic words : “eor,” a word i 
►noting divinity in pre-Christian ; 
iys, and "man,” signifying humanity. !

♦
In Other Words, Pay in 

Advance.
your own achievements ; and the more 
friends you have, the richer you are, 
and the more you can do.—Amo» R. 
Wells.

Despair and confidence both banish
fear.

Automobile touriste are likely to 
meet with amusing experiences In 
their travels round the country. The 
Morris family drove Into a small West
ern town eome time ago, dog tired.

“Let’s go to a hotel to-night,” said 
Billy. “I'm too tired to get this tent 
off and set it up!”

"All right,” Mr. Morris replied.
Accordingly the party sought out the 

one hotel In the town. "Can you give 
us two adjoining room*?” Mr. Morris 
said to the proprietor.

“Yeah, I guess I can,” was the reply. 
“They’ll be two dollars apiece or four 
dollars for the two.”

A minute later, laden with baggage, 
Mr. Morris and Billy reentered the 
hotel, followed by Mrs. Morris and 
Alice, the littlo girl.

“Show us to our rooms now, will

ASPIRIN
y Write Murine Co..Chk»ao.forETtCere Book J

shortening Influences elimln- 
j ated the ending "son.”
; "Fitz,” as has been pointed out be- 
; fore, was the Norman-French equiva- 
: lent of the Anglo-Saxon "son,” and 
was formed through the Influence of 
Teutonic tongues on the Latin "Alius.” 
Indeed, even after the Normans came 

: to England they often spelled It “fils” 
instead of as they pronounced It. The 
names Beaufitz and Beauflz mean “fair 
child” or “fair son.” But they are 
rarely met with as family names in 
this country to-day.

nervous indigestion that I could not 
digest anything I took, and as a con
sequence was a great sufferer. I doc
tored for four months, but seemed to 
be getting worse instead of better. I 
lost strength to such an extent that I 
could hardly go about, 
mother came to see me, and urged me 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I 
followed her advice and got a supply 
at once. After taking a few boxes I 
felt my strength returning, and I con
tinued their use, until at the end of a 
few months I could eat anything I de- 
slred, had regained my old time health 
and strength, and was in every way a 
well woman. I am so thankful for 
what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills did tor 
me that I always advise their use 
when any of my friends are run down 
or ailing.”

You can get these pills from any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50c a 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockvllle, Ont

Beware of Imitations!Then my

X
BAYER♦

CHILDHOOD INDIGESTION
D§ should be taken at once for speedy relief of backache. ( 

headache, eweUln*. dlxzlneea. lack of ambition, and 
numerous other complainte due to Improper kidney 
and liver action. An honest remedy sold for M 
years. At your dealer, or direct from

|Nothing Is more common in child
hood than Indigestion, 
more dangerous to proper growth, 
more weakening to the constitution or 
more likely to pave the way to dan
gerous disease. Fully nine-tenths of 
all the minor ills of childhood have 
their root in indigtstlon. There is no 
medicine for little ones too equal 
Baby's Own Tablets n relieving this 
trouble. They have proved of benefit 
In thousands of homes, 
them Mrs. Jos. Lunette, Immaculate 
Conception, Que., writes: “My baby j 
was a great sufferer from indigestion, i 
but the Tablets soon set her right, and 
now I woould not be without them.” 
Baby’s Own Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

3kNothing la you?” said Mr. Morris.
"Yea. sir.

apiece or four dollars for the two of 
them,” the proprietor replied.

“Sure, I know," Mr. Morris agreed.

They’ll be two dollars
WARNER’S SAFE REMEDIES CO. 

Toronto, Ont.Unless you see the name “Bayer 
"I’ve got my hands full now ; I’ll pay j Cross” on package or on tablets you 
you In the morning.” " are not getting the genuine Bayer As-

”A11 right,” the proprietor answered pirjn proved safe by millions and pre- 
nonchalantly. "I’ll show you to your scribed by physicians over twenty- 
rooms in the morning then.” three years for
_______________________ —— Colds

FAIRCHILD
Variations — Falrbalrn, Fairbrother, 

Falraon, Beaufix, Beaufitz.
Racial Origin—Anglo-Saxon and Nor

man-French.
■ourei

Concerning Headache 
Lumbago 
Rheumatism 
Pain, Pain

-Titles or nicknames. Toothache 
Neuritis 
Neuralgia 

Accept “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” 
only. Each unbroken package con
tains proven directions. Handy boxes 
of twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100. 
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered 
In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of 
Monoacetlcacldester of Sallcyllcaeld. 
While It la well known that Aspirin 
means Bayer Manufacture, to assist 
the public against imitations, the Tab
lets of Bayer Company will be stamp- 
aid with their general trade mark, the 
“Bayer Cross."

The moet puzzling of all family 
pâmes to those of modern times are 
the ones which are founded on words 
pt relationship.
•’son” used a» an ending, we wonder 
how such word» as child, brother, 
father and the like could be used to 
designate or differentiate one family 
from another.

tv
gcz EM A:

of the Bkln end ecslp Is en afflic
tion that we here been eucoeerfully 
treat Ins by mall end In our offtoea 

us ex-

1With the exception of
Si here for over 30 years. If afflicted, write 

plaining your case fully.
Pimples. Blotches. Blackheads and other non- 
contagious skin trouble#. Superfluous Hair. 

em. Warts, etc., permanently eradicated by 
only method—Electrolysis.

Write for Booklet "F

We also treat atA Volstead Chance.
“Out West la a movement of the 

hand toward the hip-pocket «till con
sidered a hostile sign?”

“Gracious, no! 
that.”

Mol
the♦

Upper or Lower?
The man, says the Epworth Herald, 

had Just informed the agent that he 
wanted a berth on the train.

“Upper or lower?” Inquied the agent,
“What’s the difference?" asked the 

man.
“A difference of fifty cents m this 

case,” replied the agent. “The lower 
is higher than the upper. The higher 
price is for the lower. If you want it 
lower, you’ll have to go higher. We 
sell the upper lower than the lower. 
In other words, the higher the lower. 
Most people don’t like the upper, al
though it is lower on account of Its 
being higher. When you occupy an 
upper you have to get up to go to bed 
and get down when you get up. You 
can have the lower if you pay higher, 
the upper la lower than the lower be
cause it la higher. If you are willing 
to go higher, it will be lower.

But the poor man had fainted.

The crueleet lies are often told in 
silence.
Keep Minard’a Liniment In the hop»e.

Volstead changed Hiscott Institute Limited
Hlecott Bldg.GIRLS! A GLEAMY MASS 

OF BEAUTIFUL HAIR « Toronto61D College 8t.What the Package Does.
Tea growers have found from experi

ence that it is necessary Immediately 
to pack tea In air-tight metal-lined 
chests, to preserve the flavor and good
ness of the leaf. Equally so Is an air
tight package necessary for the small 
lots of tea for Individual consumption. 
Bulk tea Is always inferior tea because 
it Is exposed to air. The “8ALADA" 
air-tight aluminum package is the 
most efficient way of preserving tea 
known.

'35-Cent "Danderine" So Im
proves Lifeless, Neglected Mother! Give Sick Baby

“California Fig Syrup”
Harmless Laxative to Clean Liver and 

Bowels of Baby or Child.

Hair.
An abundance ot 

/luxuriant hair full 
■et sloes, glaami 
jand Ufa shortly 
[follows a genuine

Even constipa- 
ad. billons, fever
ish, or alck, colie 
Babies and Child
ren love to take 
genuine -Califor
nia big Syrup." 
No other axatlve 
regulates the ten
der little bowel» 

nicely.

toning up of neg 
lected scalps with 
^dependable "Dan
derine."

Falling hair, 
etching scalp and 
4he dandruff Is 
corrected Immediately. Thin, dry, 
wispy or fading hair Is quickly Invigor
ated, taking on new strength, color 
find youthful beauty. “Danderine” Is 
delightful on the heir; a refreshing, 
stimulating tonlo — not sticky or 
greasy! Any drugstore.

1(x-♦
Quick Growing Trees for the Prairie, 'ti WOMANSUFFERED 

FOR MONTHS
Many of the species which can be 

used on the prairies are very rapid 
growers, for example, cottonwood, wil
low, Russian poplar, and Manitoba ,10 
maple. It is safe to say that wood sweetens the stomach and starts the 
large enough for fuel can be grown Wver *nd bowels acting without grip* 
from any of these trees within six !n*' J no narcotics or sooth-
years.—Forestry Branch Bulletin No. 'California' U, yoordruggist and avoid counterfeits! In

sist upon genuine “California Fig

I
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Weak and Nervous. Made 
Well by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound
Does Your Blood 

Need Iron?
L

The safe way to send money by mall 
Is by Dominion Express Money Order. Webbwood, Ont.—"I was In a very 

weak and run-down nervous condition, 
. ... .. always tired from the time I got upA ,BCe« • nervous, Irritable ^tii I went to bed. Sleep did not rest

** disposition, a lack of strength and at all. My sister recommended 
endurance—these are the warning eig- Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
nais that Nature gives when your pound to me and others told me about 
blood is getting thin, pale, watery and hut it was from my sister's advice 
starving for Iron. Iron is constantly \ took it It did not take long
leaving the body, especially toward untü I felt stronger, headaches left 
the period of middle age and you must and my appetite came back to me. 
make up for this iron deficiency If you j am a farmer’s wife and have many 
want to escape disease and be strong things to do outside the house, such as 
and well. : milking, looking after the poultry, ana

When the Iron In your blood runs other chores. I neartily recommend the 
low signs of old age creep Into your Vegetable Compound to all who have the 
system. In such cases ordinary Iron- ame trouble I had. for it is a fine medi- 
containing foods seldom supply a euf- cine for women."—Mrs Louis F. Elsas- 
ficient quantity of this important ele- ber, Hillcrest Farm, Webbwood, Ont. 
ment to make up for the waste. There- , v m r* j d
fore, many physicians now prescribe Another nervous Woman rmas neiiet 
a concentrated form of organic iron— Port Huron, Michigan,—"I suffered
Nuxated Iron—which contains iron for two years with pains in my side, and 
like the Iroh in your blood. If ! Worked very much I was nervous

If you are not sure of your eondl- and just as tired in the morningr as when 
tlon, go to your doctor and have hlm I went to bed. I was sleepy an
take your blood-oount, or else make and didn’t feel like doing anything, an
the following test yourself: See how was so nervous I would bite my finger 
long you can work or how far you can nails. One of my friends told me about 
walk without becoming tired ; next Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
take two five-grain tablets of Nuxated pound, and it helped me so much that I 
Iron three times per day after meals soon felt fine.”—Mrs. Charles Beeler,
for two weeks. Then test your j 601-14th St., Port Huron, Mich,
strength again and see how much you Women who suffer from any feminine
have gained. All good druggists sell ailment should try Lydia E. Plnkham's 
Nuxated Iron, on the distinct under— Vegetable Compound, 
standing that if you are not satisfied 1 
your money will be refunded.

yS^f/nui CatvStand
(jLr&ti this \VashB0ar4

How to Make the Test That Telia.
Largest Unexplored Area.

One of the largest unexplored areas 
in the United States lies in a triangu
lar space, between the Colorado and 
the Ban Juan River, In southeastern 
Utah. Here an area as large as some 
of the smaller Eastern states still re
mains practically unknown to white 
men.

EDDY'S H
ÊÊ I Our SMp Pearl Ware WashJH I Board Is so strong, tough and
SF / durable that a full-grown man or 

Ijj^ar woman can stand on it without 
doing the rubbing surface or any 

part of it the least harm ! The enameled sur
face won’t chip, flake or peel off. Think of 
the wear there is in sqch a wash b»»féî 
■Sh*igethe same wearing qualities in all m SMP Pearl Ware. Try out the 

P&ird and be convinced.

MATCHES
bring thelight

How to protect goods from the at
tacks of worms has always been a 
hard problem for packers of dried 
fruis and cereals. A new process ex- 

i hausts the air in a steel drum in 
I which the food is placed and then 
| fumigates the contents with carbon 
1 disulphide. Exhausting the air dis
tends any living tissue that there may 
he in the fruit or cereal, whether 
worm or egg. That opens the pores 
and separates the cells so that when 
the gas Is turned on it fills the spaces 
and poisons the insect or kills the' 
egg-

L.

the da5
^ aÂsk, for SMP 

Pearl WareMR Misunderstandings may separate 
friends far more widely than either 
time or space.««Sheet Metal Products Co*'.

Ft- MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG
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Thick Lustrous Hair 
Kept So By Cuticura

At night touch «pots of dandruff 
and itching with Cuticura Ointment. 
Next morning shampoo with a auda 
of Cuticura Scan and hot water.
Rinse with tepid water. Keep your 
scalp clean and healthy and -our 
hair will be luxuriant.
£«»2Sc. OhtetttZSaaJSflc. TakaZSc. Sold 
throughout theDomlnkm. Canadian Depot: 
Ltbam, Lh*ed. $44 SL Rami Si, W., Mastwl. •^Cuticura Soep shave# without mug.

WET FEET^
lead to colds. Avoid chills by rub
bing with Mlnard’s Liniment The 
great preventative.

For Invalids
Delicious, strengthening beef-tea 
and dozens of other tasty and 
nourishing dishes may be easily 
and quickly prepared withOX9.

Inline of 4,10. Mead 100,
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About fifty of the neâgbbp ‘®î* 1 
friends of Mr. and Mirs. Tel 
Grub met at their, home last 
evening and presented they 
beautiful Service Tray. The fi.esan 
talion was made on behalf cf the 
neighbors by Mr. Andrew Meyer, 
while Reeve John Weigel read the 
following address:-—
Dear Mr. and Mrs. Grub : ( »

It was with deep regret that 
we, your neighbors and friends lear
ned of your intention to dfcpart 
from our midst and we felt that wa 
could not see you leave us without 
expressing in some small way the 
respect in which you are held in 
this neighborhood. We feel that in 
losing you we are losing kind neigh
bors and true friends, and we hope 
that in your new home you will 
make as many warm friends as you 
already have here.

We beg of you to accept this gift 
as an expression of the good will of 
your neigh bore and ithe wish that 
you will have every success in your 
new home.

Signed on behalf of your friends 
and neighbors.

Although taken by surprise Mr.
Grub made a fitting reply, thanking 
their neighbors for their kindness.
The evening was spent in social in
tercourse. Mr. and Mrs. Grub*will 
make their future home at Richmond 
Hill.

ADDRESS AND

IS:r
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I CROCKERStock Reducing 

Sale of
Victor Records For Friday and Satnr;

OUR STOCK SHEETS REVEAL THE FACT THAT WE 
HAVE MORE RECORDS ON HAND THAN WE WISH TO 
CARRY. WE HAVE, THEREFORE PLACED ON SALE OVER 

' TWO HUNDRED TEN INCH, DOUBLE SIDED RECORDS — 
REGULAR PRICE 75 cents—WHICH WE "WILL SELL WHILE 
THEY LAST AT 50 cents EACH OR 3 FOR «1.00.

THE LOT CONSISTS OF QUARTETS, SOLOS, DANCE, 
ORCHESTRA AND INSTRUMENTAL SELECTIONS. i

II Plain White with Wheat Pattern
è Oivat end Sauve; - Regular Pièce $3.00 do-zfi.

Cups only, Regnirr Price 20 each.
5 inch plate., I"... ."far Price $2.00 dozen. NOW ...
6 inch Plate», Rc-gu’iar Price $2.50 dozen. NOW ___
7 inch Plates, Regular Price $3.00 dozen, NOW ___
8 inch Plates, Regular Price $3.50 dozen. NOW ....
Coup Soup Plates, Regular Price $3.50 dozen. NOW 
Finit Saucers, Regular Price $1.50 dozen. NOW ..
Cat Meal Dishes, Regular Price 20c each. NOW___
Bowls, Regular Price 35c. NOW ...................................
Bowls, Regular Price 40c. NOW ...................................
Bowls, Regular Price 50c. NOW ...................................
Pitchers, Regular Price 50c. NOW ...............................
Basins and Ewers, Regular Price $1.75 each. NOW

NOW $2.00 doz.
2 for 25c 
.... $1.60 
.... $2.00 
.... $2.50! 
.... $3.00 
.... $2.50 * 
.... $1.00

NOW

I
ys

At the Sign of the Star
The Store of Quality 15c

25c

J. N. Schefter 30cPUBLIC SCHOOL REPORT.
35c

Report for February
Sr. V—Examined in Art, Compo

sition, Oral Composition, Literature, 
Botany and Zoology.—Orville Kalb- 
fleisch 749*.

Jr. V—Examined in Botany, Oral1 
Composition, Art and 

Literature.—Irvine Harrison 71%; 
Pearl Gross 65; Alfred Waeehter 64, 
Verna Gross 63, Stanley Domm GO.

Sr. IV—Examined in Grammar, 
Composition, Literature and Read 
ing.—Edith Polfuss 78, Miljton Fil- 
singer 65, Dorothy Vollick 64; Gladys 
Domm 52, (Delma Horst and Or
lando Schmidt, absent from examin
ations.)

Sr. Ill—Examined in History, Ar
ithmetic,

a 35c
$1.25

K

White with Blue Band and Scrolland Wnitiiten

We sell the Cups and Saucers, Regular Price $4.25 dozen. NOW
6 inch Plates, Regular Price $3.50 dozen. NOW ...
7 inch Plates, Regular Price $4.25 dozen. NOW ....
8 inch Plates, Regular Price $5.00 dozen. NOW
Coup Soup Plates, Regular Price $4.25. NOW ..........
Fruit Saucers, Regular Price $1.75 dozen. NOW -----
Bakers, Regular Price 50c each. NOW .......................
Bakers, Regular Price 60c each. NOW .......................
Bakers, Regular Price 80c eaçh. NOW .................
Crbam Pitchers, Regular Price 75c each. NOW ___
Sugar Bowls, Regular Price $1.00 each. NOW...........
Scalops, 6 inch, Regular Price 50c each. NOW.........
Scalops 7 inch, Regular Price 60c each. NOW 
Scalops 8 inch, Regular Price 80c each. NOW ......

.. $3.00 

.. $2.50 

.. $3.00 

.. $3.50 

.. $3.00 

.. $1.25

BudlCEYE
(The World’s Foremost)

■\
\

»

Incubators - Brooders 35c *3
40c
60cGeography, Literature, 

Memory Work and Composition — 
Celeste Heiwig 87, Stella Filscnger 
16, Claude Kalbfleisoh 76, Stanley 
Lewis 69, Permilda Wenzel 64, Vera 
Duffy 62, Lydia Finegan 56.

H. Ballagh, (Principal) 
Jr. Ill—Honours— Bruce Kalb- 

lleisch 75, Roy Fink 75; Pass—Wil- 
67, Margaret Filsinger 

.65, Ellen Kinzie 64, James Sandy 60, 
Below Pass—Gertie Harrison 57.

Jr- II—Pass—Emma Schmidt 71, 
Emma Wenzel 70, Edward Schwa'm

HERE IS THE GUARANTEE THAT GOES WITH EVERY 
BUCWEYE INCUBATOR, REGARDLESS OF SIZE OB PRÏCE7

50c
75c
35c
40c

(guarantee 60c
t

White with Rose Patterntrod Domm
Cups and Saucers, Regular Price $6.00 dozen. NOW
5 inch Plates, Regular Price $3.50 dozen. NOW ___
6 inch Plates, Regular Price $4.50 dozen. NOW ___
7 inch Plates, Regular Price $5.50. NOW .................
8 inch Plates, Regular Price $6.50. NOW ...................
Coup Soup Plates, Regular Price $5.50. NOW ..........
Round Covered Casserole, Regular Price $3.50. NOW

■$3.75
$2.00
$2.75
$3.50
$4.00
$3.60
$2.50

%

68.
■Sr. I—Paass-VWillie Kinzie 72.

Jr. I—Honours—Edith Sovereign 
79, Alice Liesemer 78; Pass—Ethe' 
Filsinger 71, Ezra Wenzel 71, Thorn
es Finnegan 69.

Pit'tnfcr—Honours—Elvireta Wiicke 
81, Edgar Lewis 78, Russel SchwaJm 
75, Lloyd Liesemer ,75, Pass—Wes- 
'ey Wiidmeyer 70, Nioma Kinzie 65.

Nora Kennedy (Teacher)

%#
i

97 piece Dinner Set, regular price $35, Now $24.95

HELWIG BROSDEEMERTON SEPARATE SCHOOL

Report for February
Form V—Alberta Goetz, Florence 

"Vroedcr, Anthony Niesen, William 
Kunneman, Caroline Stroeder.

S'". IV—Magdalen Ernewein, Stan- 
'ey Niesen, Wilfrid Kocher.

J *'• IV—Marie Go Hz.
Kunneman, Lucy Huber.

Sr. Ill—John Ernewein,
Niesen, Eugen.-a Kunneman, Susan
na Stroeder, Loretta Meyer, Ger
trude Meyer.

Ji. Ill Nethalia Goetz, Annette 
Niesen, Allan Rehkopf, Cletus Wag- 
ner, Teresa Stroeder, Cletus Kun
neman.

Sr- II—Cletus Huber, Mary Fort
ney, Erwin Kunneman, Viola S-.hnei 
der, Luella Schneider,
Fortney.

Part II—Wendelin Niesen, Wilfred 
Niesen.

Part I—Agnes Fortney, Andrew 
Fortney.

1
«GENERAI, MERCHANTS, g
i

Florence
TWO SIZES INCUBATORS AND TWO SIZES BROODERS 

IN STOCK. COME IN AND LOOK THEM OVER. REMH » -mAnnie *» ^ THE PEOPLE S STORE. ^ *m i
aLiesemer & Kalbfleisch R ■

! Big Clean-Up Sale for One Week
M

March 7th to 15th

a 1
HARDWARE

a 4
MSylvester mUNION STOCK MARKETS 

TORONTO
I $4.25 to $5.
! ;oM from $3 to $4.

Medium quality cows 
There was a 

strong trade in bulls, with exporters 
| making some from $4.75 to $5. But- 

A light run of cattle at the Union : cher bulls sold from $4 to $4.50, and 
Stock Yards for the opening market | bolognas from $3 to $3.50. Ontario 
of the week was cleaned up at steady ! farmers paid from $5 to $6.50 for 
prices. Some of the buyers for the j feeders, and one load of good stock- 
abattoirs were none too active, but ere sold at $5.25. 
with the assistance of out-of-town ! There was a poor calf trade, and 
buyers and merit of the local butch- j ale;:,men were unable to effect a 
ers, salesmen found little difficulty ' lean-up. Sales were generally down 
in disposing of the bulk of the re- , .$2 a cwt. from the previous Monday 
ceiipts. Exporters took most of the >nly an odd calf bringing over $11 p 
heavy steers and also a few loach ; wt. The bulk of the best brotighi* 
weighing slightly under 1200 lbs. | >11 a cwt., with medium to good 
The best of the store cattle went for - quality ones, selling from $8 to $10 
export, but a better enquiry is also Khaim on offerings sold front $4 t< 
apparent from Ontario farmers. The ' 87-
quality of the shipments generally 1 The (top price for larfihs was $15.75 
showed a little improvement over paid for a load from the West. Na- 
last week. ' , "ve offerings had

f*
-.71a IVVanted—Cream, Potatoes, Turnipsa Terms Cash. • -0

»
MOLTKE. m

«The measles have all flown from 
our community and the kiddies 
all back at schodl making up for lost 
time.

nH Mens Mackinaw Coats, regul
ar $12 to $15. Special $7.49 
Boys Mackinaw Coats, regul- 
ar$ 7.50 to $9. Special $4.29

MENS FLEECED ONE DOLLAR SPECIALare n UNDE1Î5VEAR-
4 lbs. Seedless Raisins 
6 lbj. PrunesAll sizes. Regular $1 15 to 

W $1 40.
SPECIAL 89c GARMENT

Mr. and Mrs. J. Ortman, who have 
vicinity for 

some time, are moving to Clifford.
On Friday afternoon the ladies of 

the community gathered at Mrs 
Fred Baetz’s and spent an enjoyable 
time quilting and cheatting in the 
good old-fashioned way. Theie were 
18 in all and you may be sure they 
had a fine time.
som.3 of ithe younger genera l'on as
sembled and tripped to the note-, of 
fiddle and guitar for several heure.

Mr. Connie and Miss Hulda Schau^ 
Sundayed at Mr. and Mrs. Sam Krel- 
ler’s.

For *1.00been residents of this

Ladies and Girls Woollen 
Hose, regular $1.25 to $1.50 
Special ....................... 72c pair

u Oyrter Shell $1.45 per cwi. 

Salt 500
Boys Fleeced Underwear 59c 

« Girls Fleeced Underwear 59c
EÏ Mens Heavy Wool ” $1.19 Mens Heavy Socks, prey, 

regular 60 to 76c.9 25 per cent. DISCOUNT^^l 
MEN’S SUITS, OVERCOATS! 
LADIES COATS AND MENS ]

Special 39cR Mens Sweater» lor. stable use* spA ..........  s>-25 .

ro Ber.f Sweater», regular $3.00
“ for ..................................... H-»»

Men-3 Fine Sweaters, regular 
M $7.50 fc .- 
0 Boys Sweaters

In the eveninga fairly -active
Twenty loads of heavy steers were from $14 to $15, with

taken for export in addition to five bunch $15.25. There was a
leads of feeders. Heavy7 steers " l, ong trade in sheep with good light
brought from $7.50 to $8.50, while PilG3 sehing from $8 to $9, and hcav-
the feeders sold from $6.90 to $7.25. j *es ^lom to $7.
One load only of heavies brought Packers were bidding $7.75 for fed
the top of $8.50, while there were : and watered hogs, while salesmen Mir- and Mls- Wm. Leutice and I 
three loads at $8.25. 1 werp asking $8 a hundred. Some famiiy sPenst a <lay last week in |

In the butcher cattle a few load, ! <n,eS„Wcrc >"«*<*0 *t *7.75, while oth- <^snAe S
and some small bunches brought ' ' *pllm SMured ^ > Most of ti,e farmers have ro-e.vcd: R
from $7 to $7.50. The hulk of the ---------------- -----------■ ™“lr h,red helP lr<»n Germany. | Bl
a n'd'1 so 1 d* f r om Mto S°°<! i d ^ and he saved his awaiting thenT "0t
and sold nom $6 to $6.10, with com- ; rocks,- even as you and I- but h->
mon generally from $5 to $5.75, and ,-(>k them o.,t of the old strong box 
the poorest down to $3.75’ I when a salesman called with

A few fat cows were taken for wild-cat stocks, and the fool 
the overseas market from $5.50 to $6 , stripped, down to his socks,
while good butcher cows sold from ! you and ^ *

Tone BLANKET'S
Flanelette Blankets, Grey,

Ibex Brand, laigcrt size, reg-
$4.25. Special ..............  $2.93

Woolnap Blankets, Good
quality. Regular $6.50.

SILK SPl..........  $4.75
89c to $1.39 Black Mess aline Silk, 1 

'vide, Regular $4 00 a 
$2.1£

Packers were 
and watered hogs, while salesmen 
were asking $8 a hundred. SpecialSpecial $4.00BOVS OVERCOATS

Sizes for hoys from 5 to 
10 years.» Regular $10.00 
and $12.00 Special

Every yard is guarsn 
mon^y

Woollen Blankets, Dink and 
Rose. Regular $7.50. refunded.

Special $5.10 A Snap$6.49
arc anxiously ; irt 

syrup making '
I?will soon be starting.

Mr. Arlo Eickmeieir, accompanied j @ 
some by Miss L. Lippert, Sundayed at ‘ SO 
was Albert Klein’s. 1 " * WEÎLER BROS.

M____ ^ss Bender spent the week-end j
?. 1 mma j AMeldt. I

even

\ \

EVERY STANDARD OR STYLE E 
INCUBATOR IS GUARANTEED TO 
HATCH MORE CHICKS AND 
STRONGER. CHICKS THAN ANY 
INCUBATOR OF ANY OTHER 
BRAND.
IT IS FURTHER GUARANTEED :

TO REQUIRE NO ARTIFICIAL 
MOISTURE AND TO REQUIRE NO 
ATTENTION TO THE REGULA
TOR FROM THE TIME A HATCH 
IS STARTED UNTIL IT IS FIN
ISHED.

THE PERFECT CONSTRUCTION 
OF ALL MECHANICAL PARTS IS 
' LSO GUARANTEED, AND ANY 
STANDARD OR STYLE E INCU
BATOR OR PART THEREOF THAT 
DOES NOT FULFILL OUR GUAR
ANTEE IN EVERY PARTICULAR 
WILL BE REPLACED WITHOUT 
QUESTION ANY TIME WITHIN 
FORTY DAYS.

Signed
THE BUCKEYE INCUBATOR CO.
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